ROBESPIERRE
Yet, six weeks later, we find him marrying a sixteen-
year-old girl and professing belief in Catholicism in
order to do so.
He was equally inconsistent in his policies. Of his
responsibility in the massacres there can be no doubt,
yet we now find him going to the very opposite ex-
treme. According to Garat the following was Danton's
programme at this time: Renewal of both Committees,
immediate peace, the stopping of the Terror, the aboli-
tion of the Maximum, the calling back of the emigres,
the release of the suspects and general amnesty.
Robespierre would never have agreed to such a pro-
gramme. Not that he believed in a war of conquest.
"We must arm", he said, "not to go to the Rhine—
that means war without end—but to impose peace: a
peace without conquest/' He was, however, opposed to
any peace move as long as a single foot of French soil
remained occupied by the enemy, and said so emphatic-
ally. He believed victory certain, Danton doubted its
possibility. Moreover, if as a result of immediate peace
the Revolutionary Government would have to go
before the Republic was firmly founded, the succeeding
reaction might sweep away the half-finished structure.
Danton's idea of calling back the emigre's, releasing
the suspects, stopping the Terror and declaring
general amnesty has gained him many friends among
historians. It seems broad and humane. A critical
examination, however, shows it to have been impracti-
cal and contradictory. Calling back the emigre's and
releasing the suspects was incompatible with either the
stopping of the Terror or with general amnesty, since
the recalled emigres and the released suspects would
immediately have substituted a White Terror for a Red
Terror. If Danton sincerely believed that he could pre-
vent this from happening then he made the mistake later
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